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Tempers rose when about 50 men confronted Six Nations police at a controversial privately owned smoke hut on community owned lands Thursday. Another smoke hut owner, Jeff
Henhawk , who also owns a smoke hut on communal lands angrily faced off with Six Nations Constable Tim Bomberry yelling police were not going to remove the other owners
hut. The two engaged in a verbal sparring match before police put the hut back. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

No non -Onkwehonweh business owners here

Confederacy council says no to squatting businesses and fronts
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations police say they are
hoping a man operating a business
on community held lands will leave
voluntarily after the Six Nations

Haudenosaunee
Confederacy
Council said Saturday they do not
support private businesses setting
up shop on community owned lands.
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"It is alarming to hear that some of
our own people are providing a
front for others to run businesses
and to personally benefit from use
of our Territory and Rights. This
action is unacceptable," a statement
from the HCC read. The statement
refers to all non -Onkwehonweh
owned businesses at Six Nations.
The policy was passed after the
community saw an increase of
smoke huts on communal owned
lands and the presence of non -Six

fect Confederacy Council's decision has on a smoke hut that has
been operating on community
owned land at Fourth Line and
Hwy. Six.
He pointed out, "this is a community decision, not a police decision.
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Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Lickers said at Saturday's council
meeting, he will wait to see the ef-
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The leadership of both councils in
this community have said no to
this, now we need to know if the
community will respect its leadership."
Confederacy Council agreed Saturday retailers must lease or own
lands they are locating their businesses on, after violence almost
erupted at smoke hut on community owned lands at Fourth Line
Road and Highway Six last Thursday (Feb., 5)
Confederacy council also said it
does not support ownership of OnTerritory
businesses by nonOnkwehonweh people.

Nations people operating makeshift tobacco manufacturing plants
and running smoke huts at Six Nations has been causing controversy
here for more than a year.
Police have estimated a dozen underground tobacco manufacturing
plants are being operated at Six Nations by Chinese, Koreans and
other non -Onkwehonweh, who are

1'

renting garages and barns from Six
Nations people..
(Continued on page 2)
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Natto nspoBce are summand,.
roved of men (Photo by Jim C Powless)
Ilr only one we are responmble mum, members began showing to that guy, it's now to go. Theo
if,
l'
will be on hand to keep
Tor
h said.
Chief kickers said police stood by the pear Ile sad at the Confederacy onoTickers mid "We've seen how
cil meeting in December it was n the group swell. and began
"pretty cleat the chiefs did take
shouting they did not want it things go from bad to a lot worse,
position that private businesses mood. Some took the position I think there is still an opportunity
shouldn't be on communal lands. Confederacy council had not taken for the community to get through
But we waited for the month of
thus, but our time it running short,
January to see if he would move on
Chief kickers lad police aged what happened Thursday, it is
to wail for Confak..y'. position
his own.
going o happen again and get
'because the situation had they
nisi to escalate "
Lichen mid its time for the lead
He said threats were made to po
ership to take a lead
no to
lice "Some of the mat there said the leadership, band council and
we know where you live anda Confederacy, you guys have to get
maybe. wè II come and move your
Involved. you cn't not pass
1"
off that land and take i
BCR (band council resolution)
break
Ile said hitsounded lk
law
and expect she
own in communications may police to make it happen. Y
al
have led to the
d
di
got officers here poem.*
na
'A letter was suppose to go out
hat we're here for, to be fighting
from Confederacy and that didn't with our own.'
bapp
During Saturday's councl,kyitin
Chief them aid "we look at
Onondaga Royannt Pete Sky told
situation' Ike that, we question council it
down to an issue of
£ arnham and Hilt Mont
Once again. its SIx Nations
risn
jurisdiction
S' Nations lands.
Ile mid when that failed to happen Police officers
there. A yb a
Ile
they needed lo clarify if
pole
went to Farnham's Thursday that didn't believe it could weals te the band council position on the
ustol from the position we as far as land usage, is.nceme d, Eight points of jurisdiction the
were going to lay charges. We told now knows i[
n. It's like th
Confederacy had proposed *dent
him he knew the.mmuvuO', poi community. we're losing contra
mon than a decade ago.
and both band and Coifed- If people are not going to respect
The standstill Thursday could be
airy council position. Ile agreed the {cadetship in this community.
ryet
raced beck to November, said
and said fm gone."
makes you wonder where we it
elected chief Montour_
Band council had made arrange
In November, he said, growing
gong,"
ment to
a the structure, he
pressure and agitation to the con
Chief Tickers said "the warm
asked it to have n moved to his pity needs to come forward with
tha
party led the elected cornea to
home, he said
contingent from the band court.:
lan on taking a stand against the
While it was being loaded corn
and Confederacy go down avtl ay hhnulM1Orized shops.
But after meeting with the Men's
Fire, eluted council decided to
wait until the Confederacy Council met to address the issue, said
Montour.
"Nov. 29, we had that big commuOily meeting at the Onondaga
Honshu.). and the following
week was a Confederacy meeting,"
said Montour.
Elected council had already
passed
that the smoke
someone
Fagan
property
would
shop at the
the
be closed down because that's on
reserve land, said Montour
After sexing word from the Confederacy meeting, council communicated what it thought was
consensus to the police to move on
the Farnham's shop.. said. Montour said that more Mimi one elected
o
councillor chanced the Confede,
acy meeting and reported (MEWeracy agreed no private business
Deadline for nomination:
on lands not owned or leased
mash l6. aas)
the business owner. 'T'he police
had the issue and we left it to their
discretion as to how they'd cant'
out the order," he said.
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The chiefs team includes lead negotiator Mohawk
ChiefAllen MaeNaughmn; Cayuga sub-chiefLeroy
Hill: Cayuga Chief Sam General; Cayuga Chief

r

Blake

Mr,

Onondaga Denchwarmer Ran
Thomas andseneea bench warmer Butch Thomas.

Powleu

Fdl o
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton asked Confederacy
Council Saturday t
consider
changing the negotiating team
heading Ilaudenosaunee land
tint negro u rions, tnduaing his
leadership.
Chief MaeNaughmn told council
it nad been almost twee
he does not feel progress Is being
made.
Machaughton said it was nn
Sec
on th e abilities ofthe team
but it may benne for a chan
It has been almost h'
years to

constructionn of the Welland Canal lie said ate f.eml government did
did o provide a
consider th e Haudenosannee
m how the federal governproposal but instead "follows their
ment larval at is
but said
the federal
Waal
nt believes
"It doesn't matter
bad it paid for the lands Six Na- .
ends, and we are not
lions would have sent the
L
able ta accomplish
six Nations presented a pmpoa. l
to the federal sgovemmenl s
what we want. What
months ago calling for $500 m'I%
matters is, We stand uP
on fedcml government
ensilai formulas) and a list W and conduct ourselves
proposals tu move Ne miles along
in a Way our ancestors
Chief MacNaughton said, "They
iii
would want GS to, to
re biding their
tthenegotsting mble. Th is umsetheir strategy.a;t
matter how hard it
They keep sake 18 .me h

bers called the letter bogus. Mt did
of follow protocol and is inPrRTcoal in another family"
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Confederacy secretary Leroy Hill
said the ridee would be formal.
iced and issued. But In a Dec. 22
inters lex. Hill had different bry
-People have been
calling to say are we sending even
tìov acid stuff and that's not what
the chiefs said at all
It never
passed in council -11, thing that
tear aware of, that not the direction that this Ming is going In.
Some people have been rake
formed," he said.
Elected Chief Montour, is con
earned about safety for Six Nations
people. "Ifs Mooting to try and
look at the future of this commoarty when were embroiled in a
small issue like a tobacco shack"

head.
Montour said he is worried that
Canada would use conflict over
smoke shops on raid,
excuse to move in on Six Nathan'
tobacco businesses.
`But you know. the whole issue
of cigarettes is going to be either
the cause of civil war or it's going
to invite Canada in hereby forte,"

soda,

I

he mid

`Why I say that is under the In
dim Act section ]4, the minister
h
the discretion to take over a
unity if in his mind thee.,
oil has lost control. That's pare phrasing That's concerning to me
Because this is very much in the

tics, and the media' he said.
"And its not only going to take
the ones that are operating on their
con lands but the atttude towards
people that are on public lands
believe Is going to be the catalyst
for Canada to find m excuse to say
corning
"And at that point and tiro
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ss Nara- Ise aid.
Ile said
c as laying down the
mad. for what
do there. is for
those
born yet. For rite
Pau. yet to
9
He said, alt d
ff
ends and tve are na u to mabkp
plish what
Inn matters
t.
is 55
and op and conduct
selves in a way her
would ono
o all matter hove
hard it
Ile [old the wonsil. 'Mete comes
te that no matter what we think
here that all chiefs are equal,
man is higher Man the li
but
when
have
p k
mango h will appear that way. and
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Mohawk Wolf clan condole
Chief Howard Thompson was
hocked to h -of
ter Satur
day and said he did not ...Mono

for.

tcát to dx

i

h am

NathanGage
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The
hare aken their toll
on some of Me chiefs
Ci
g
anñ (Chief) Sam
General told the meeting he
warned `ht thank Allen (Chief
MacNaughton) for dong what he
has done for the people and ask
him not to give up cause he is
using a good mint And for the
ones sitting with him at the main
table ta go on not too give up."
Cayuga Rnyamh Blake Bomber,
said he agreed with Chief General.
t to encourage the negotia
s and Mark Allen (Chief Mac
ono and encourage blm to

Cayuga b
fL mitt Hill told
council h wished to continuo on
direeod
ik g
"They (C
nee..
] are saying to
us. this good for
h
Feb 2007- k arm. of people flexibility, They are not going to
;,,
uilille hiFb.L..+lewN. of
'Id'
rpm, of rAgwy.w¡ Seneca henchwarmer Beach
Thomas said it was tune to changc
1784. with copywnte insignias
oiler thew name, including, Debra the federal seat "We need to move
Sp ugly Mel'sm Mille, Gertrude Ron Doering His acs arc
Millen revor M111lrDerckLick- Met
Royann Arnie General
rs, Cur, HIE Angel Smith and
the
told earaga
Leath Brant attempted to sue the
ha own laws Iheyrc
entire Six Nations nannm.ly for' I I.
was later stalling and Mating our rights.
Sp 4 trillion
Before they put a shovel in the
"shed when editor i
talk to
suppos
less.
is Mc suit. h llenged ground they
ant happening Thee
"The gaup we
derail to pay
m and
ce for os, ittst tis Mein
legal costs.
ie
'
March 18, 2007 -1 community

at Grand Fiver
and have jurisdiction over the him
hawk Park
telling the
the coñfodee.peor
eliy
band council hail jurisdiction.
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Peteerd negotiator Ran Doering

2 million offer for the flooding ot Six Nations lands by the
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Six
Ima. ;optima, tom las

Society las week,
Lithe told me she was losing bop
with
pima...

..."

a

told the

havep.,

)rte

Ils sold Mc ono p
liator"Thomas Molloy has been on
cam o ne months but keeps
m 'm
lasing h isn't op I speed
CR."
.
said
IaNaughlnn'e
b
inability to make decisions Mods:. came alter yet another
from
respecting the chiefs
committee. am just your voice. three local women Abbey loan
They are not respecting th e ,thop
resent the Mohawk Nelms sad
sty trigs chiefs'
We Mohawk women.
that
Tie lever from Yvonne MR Ilene
J to bp united on thc
everyone cf os can agree toand Jamie* awl Cheryl %MY
allow then to stand.'
r tiled Chief Mac Naughton
He told the chiefs the
listening to his clan. he women

s

WC Pre.

nationhood"

srvd. spoke with federal negotta., larbara McDougal nt the

we,
chiefs' fleeneille. tree
the authority to make a duc ision
stand until the next coun-

agree no matter
what evidence
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Cher Bill Monto :, d
sorry to see Mc letter ciruu
CI
is not the kind of
15115 00 need to ho seems in an
communiry. It's just what the sen
eminent wants to see, us fighting
ling ourselves
the letter is soothe,
arm. of
internal incidents th t
MieNaught. and the chiefs negotiming tea. since
negriations
h egan. I hey include:
J
007 a handful fp
1x1.56
man.
Pat gHoll
Hong '.11h DN
red

the
Ne said "they use a different
stick when it conies to our people
and impose their policies that

need to also look at , is it time

meeting on land is halted when
fugitive
by Six Nations.,
lie created a verbal altercation
with police as
nity members
er. fled the meeting. Brett Elliott
escaped arrest.
April 2007-some members of a
Mohawk group t.miouti tiation
agio demanding a voice
- Another group calling themselves the Mohawk
ers copywrote the Haldimand Hod and
claimed to be the "real Mohawks"
A letter claiming Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughton had been m
moved byConfederacy council is
sent around h
y by
group II gth
ml
the Mohawk Workers. Vie letter is not

author.
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e.irn policies

gilet what ele we
do g
He told Mecouncil, it may be time
o change h negotiating te
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Mohawk ChiefAllen
MacNaughton

hispeak
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think if they soy
Ions enough, we will all fight
among
and they will na
sit Met, and keep saying
'lit
becomes our position
takc who
they offer in the first pl ace. "
Chief MaeNa,Mon told
Crown Opine to continue
this
l'
d
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Council did not replace Dinh
cent. his report and will discuss
future
his recommondatious at
council meeting.
Chief
unhmn told council
Mere has
at the
negotiating.
haven't
danythih_ any dF

...ono good Ind55 and bad ln-

dians, we're all bad Indians," he
said "Those enforcement groups
I don't think they would care
So
at this point that's my greatest
column, is for the safety of this
unity,'
said
Montour said. has requested.
both councils meet to address the
issue.
"But I've asked for meetings with
the Confederacy to iron
bunch of issues bemuse we can't
have anarchy in the community
where small group of people die
tate what the societal norms of this
community are going to be"
Confederacy also agreed Saturday
to
et Feb., 21st with Me band
council,

had ne and

ne do
y non
Crown and
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Mohawk chief asks Confederacy council to consider changing team

5.

He said he mdband council re,
resentatives met with the M
Fire who said they were
business of prorating smoke
shops, but thought chat the issue
had not ban discussed byConfederacy council.
Policee Chief kickers aid they
agreed to wait for Confederacy
position.
Ile aid while many complain police will "raid" all four shops along
Highway 6, only Farnham. is on
teal Six Nations reserve lands
hat Six Nations police have refor policing. "That's

LOCAL
Chiefs committee

n9

Others ale operating cigarette
shops here in an almost marl.
styled strong arm par,erMip that
demands Six Nations people pay
of any profits to the non 0Wwehonweh or face violence.
Conft.rdcy council met Saturday
and heard that from 50 to lA men
cmhfra rated Six Nations police and
came close to blows when Six Napolice attempted to dear a
"ms
moka but off band owned land
known as the former Fagan property. The property now houses the
Oneida Business Park.
The but owner Jesse Farnham had
received notice from the Six N
dons band council ro vacate the
property last summer. Police told
Farnham he
old he facing mischief. charges if Isc did not leave.
Police Chief Gl
Lickers said
Lick
police were asked last summer by
band coned to Like action on Mc
h
core.. hut
Ile said police went duel times to
speak to Farnham and delivered a
letter from band council asking
him m move, hoping to encourage
my.
dim.. leave
Bill Mont.
Instead he aid "Bill
local business owner, told police
if police did anything there would
be a civil war and they would bring
r.
n to en item other communities,"
Pollee Chief kickers said "this
coatwantt
getting out of hand and we did
not want
h going bras

2090

I
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Police chief calls for silent majority to speak out
(Continued/
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Director often.

At13. ? by about 30.5 metres, the
building is slightly larger than halfof
the Winos
Rex
some
m
gosip
[bat
it's a
spicing
covert ee.. gamy

haft-

...bald

her Stone Ridge Circle house.
Six Nations housing sent inspectors

.

look over the stmctme even dough

hbmberry u-asfinancingthepmject
herself
has a housing mortgage

be,

-se and

Je'. helm

"We're just talking about that;' said

ticitaateep social services programs.

l

Mee

Bombery said

Bombe, told

council site waagled
to have gee opportunity to cleanup run
moors about the building especially,
she said, auee coming under scrutiny
from the housing deparMm[

At
Feb. 3 meeting eland chief
William Montour told Bomberry that
number of people had beta

as

ion, councillors about the project.
.Scone lave

up Ow idea] it's

gong b be an illegal
torn" aid counallrr Levi

telac
Whit.

she feels it would be
better for the whole family for him to
have a more private space.
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the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Torch

May
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buiding code violations ofcombeeeeegptage and apes, t.
Ronda, mid Sums hasn't raised
any ivms. Swan said
committee
would ee...windeethe nsue Fate 4.
Jdmvnsmd that hale
dmxtTbN He
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Aborignal

commrmites

Resident, pint n eI hr Depsm fir of IIw,Jw, sat complain about this
Stone Ridge Circle Ongarage under construction
dotucommuniinanimate, 'heard,' rights if council probes aura..,
and vethotly a
vkl Montour, Montour said it was.
when ask.
why counted
"E
slope We've peek

acros.

as...

loaf..
ask. llore, to the meting.

vent

very
because the elated
council in my mind isms the all ommero authority and power u this
community. That belongs to this
iry."
Mother. told council that if ow
lookers are still curious deffre week
come u, a tour "You as sou take a
look" You wane mop by? By all

'These innuendos tha[atc out theemeptuebeetake them as the gospel
win. I've been advising council, if
you have
have Me ion.

moue,

plains pin ieeeeldingle we
with

it

can deal

We wart demwith converse-

When asked whether it isn't a slip
pay slope to infringing on people's

Cmuda

Olympia to Athens, where it boards a
plane for Canada.
Ogmivers light
several names off the original
Olympe, Greece mdthmm case one
goesout she said.

Elder. etkmwl-

aaeitaweaninto

housing

Of

he, drab with Ikon
Olympic torch coming to Slx Nations
White then

11

mead

MOM look into private smear. at
Feb l meeting.

foughthc

Six Nations housing program but she's paying for the garage
herself, mid Elected Chief William
Montour Wayne Stoats, See Nations

s

mm. :'she said.
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also encouraged Su Naives

Nm-Aungma communities All

people

twotueMarenMts. though
pram ken by RIC. Six Nana. is

new. prueeeeu thatputeetelly all
nemas alum Ind people

invitdtoappoimanadditional prnm,
as are ell Aborighal communes.
anAboiginal coin...were,

People can apply at the
RBC or
Ihmugh the company's website.
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be torch bearers through the

le.

Aboriginal torch bearers u eeeut
wear
basic 2011 tong relay
uniform or traditional clothing, said

elide

it is bibbed to have people
from your commmtty ceuúngin you
communiry7sha Said
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Six Nations Police

Nato. police are %wiling twat business of shoplifting maple.. .dot u Meal gill shop
A nesters monk made ort sash an sire.. amount of icons from the
Inman GP Sial,»

Pee. eh
and again Feb. Ms a
Memel Ibe Gift gallery told police that M
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By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
Six Nations elected council may
be headed on a collision course
with the Confederacy council over
who has jurisdiction over Six Nadons lands after
sed its new
consultation and accommodation
policy last weak.
Elected council's new policy asseeks its right to "free, prior and informed
et
all
development on tthe Havilland

will mac

rain

war leek

a canted to move into
.

meek

-

potential

coven. lh

...,.

inch

OS-

type flooding conditions to result.
The public is
that high water levels and unstable ice conditions
on lakes and :
peer hued. Paretlts are reminded to keep chile
dren and pets away Stow lakes and

Riva
urng 1.0 Thursday The forwast warm au em.the Grand

emcee

red-Tbcm:ppotential for apnp

Tract
Councillors unanimously passed
the policy Feb. 3.
Jurisdiction over Six Nations

landsisoneoftheEightPointsof
jurisdiction Confederacy Council
says it holds. The eight points were
sent to the bend more than a
decide ago
Band council's move comes ate

process to be laeeuhd when tour'l gives the community written

notification.

Coped

can approve

minor prof-

eets that "present very

lisle paten-

.

for negative effects on the
environmrn cultural damage, or
infringement on Six Nations' interor Aboriginal or Treaty
teal

the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

While the policy stops short of
askingforfeestocoverconsul.-

rights.

Councillors are responsible under
the policy to "make a reasonable
effort to provide all Six Nations
Members with an opportunity to

de. it dots ay

obtaining consent
includes "the availability of segue
financial resources for Six /stations'
full and effective participation in
all aspects ...consultation."
Under the policy, e)w Protects anything where Six Nations has
"strong, prima facie [self evident]
case for Otle,' or where there's e
potential for
ofnoncompensable damages -- have to
go through a community approval

tone when
alter different individuals,
and factions are working at eross- pmposa in demanding
the lead in consultation, mid Haunnee Development InhtwdllUll interim director Haul

projects'

n

and

to

'lobby for the necessary resources
to
operate
the consultation
process."
Since the HDI was founded as a
department of the Confederacy
Cmmcil, for many the body has be-

me the public face M

lands con-

Iwtions affecting Six Nation.

Some have criticized the HDI for
charging fees to regew apple.
tears, but Hill has d he's .tan
dad for any municipality "The
HDI process has been put there as
a token to the Crown as peace of
fauns saying here's a praess that
could work," said Hill.
The City of Brantford was contoed enough about the effective-

ne. of

its presence to enact

a

wand

by-law against it in May

both Hill and AaoeDetlor, also af-

filtered with HDI, are personally
named in the city's injunction
against protestors.
Hill said she finds it "reed " that diffmm people aren't supporting the

Confederacy

Council's

formal

process for dealing with development in the Havilland Tract.
elf we don't believe in the law that
the Creator gave to us, and ifwe

don't support the institutions that
government through iN processes
created, than what law are we
standing foe. and whose law are we
supporting," she said.
Six Nations Confedcsaey Council
and the elected commit have talked
about the elected body stepping
back from the area of lends as an
area °Thadhecctteeseedeeeele The
Confederacy Chiefs' leadership in
lands negotiations reflect. erightful historic shire, said Hill.
At January retreat elected coon
cil identified "sreeegeh.Ming] m
resolver ins] the relationship with
the Confederacy Couneir as one
of 21 priority ewes for 2009.
Butthe clewed commit has, fully
or formally endorsed the Confedpay Councils vision of Malmo.
dsdicdon.

1.

alma

Hill.

WANT TO LIVE A LONGER, HEALTHIER LIFE?
'1

Hill

said as a result'Bhe stability
of HDI comes into
question more and
day."
"What's disheartening /is gat) the
elated council included, end these
different
and we cooled.
era y lands Riggs Department
working in conjunction with the
Men's Fire and the Band
- I Wink that ultimately
's a power play." said Hill.
Hill said she wanted to make it
clear that the elected council consultation process does not speak

a

and purpose
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Montour said elected council did ri tw to RBI about the new policy and didn't feel compelled to.
They,
involved us in their
process," rteraid.
However, HDI representatives
Aaron Delos and Hazel Hill did a
presentation to band council explaining IIDI, role and formation.
Elected Chief
iefMontoursaid heintends to send the polity far and
wide. "When we get the final draft
of the policy.. none to send it to
and in
every mayor In Coma
the Havinand Tract, to make them
aware that there is Canadian law
that says you have to consult and
modate. And working with
accommodate.
you've
got to receive our conus,
sent," he said.
Six Nations gets about 100 propane a month from people who
,
have ideas about building or de
in
laud
claim
areas,
aping projects
said Mon
But the policy sacs beyond asking
for consultation on legal claim
gig that `Six Nations
elected Council asserts, and win

High blood pressure is the leading risk factor for stroke,
Controlling your blood pressure reduces your risk of having
a stroke by up to 40%, The Heart and Stroke Foundation has
created a leading -edge lifestyle change program that can
help you understand if you are at risk of stroke.

Get your personalized Blood Pressure Action Plane today.

1

enforce ib right to FREE;
PRIOR, and INFORMED CONSENT, through full disclosure,

Hearldaroke

flood
Pressure

Go to www.heartandstroke.ca/bp
or call 1-877-755-6677.

ACTION PLAN"
When it comes to

a

healthy lifestyle, small changes can make

a

big difference.

just a few simple steps, you'll receive
personalized report that:
In

J

.

.

,vü

f

a

free,

identifies your heart and stroke risks
suggests proven, practical strategies that work
gives you a step -by -step plan that's personalized
to fit your health goals

on all development in the Havn-

sod

Tea: including full disclo-

feed

on all
taxes aand the
purchase price of properties.
The document says that 'Six Nations Elected Council asserts
1

r%watarw----

ownership of unsurrendered
land within the Havinand Tract
led a responsibility to protect the
land, air, and water within the
area" specified in a 170 treaty
"Free, prior, and informed" consent is a
to Article 32 of

ereference
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Band council asserting its rights to lands within Haldimand Tract
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to the garage for lure bundler

Johnson said the housing department

epee she

End
Hlltleast
Council. Creme
ides ea
Ikpueenl of eosuandmnnelorssaidyes

the garage m house her four vehicles
and a small tool room but that she
also Mends to aW kMwryk .wes.

bid council last week bagel weld be reviewing wee bee

Bomber,

ifsnagei

Bombege told council

people phoned Sic Nations Housing

flee, appeared.

gossip cimulafing about
is building next/ to her house.

to

all

look.. mete Len 28

But it may have sparked more than
when Six
paces housing
descend. upon the privately built
structure toinspect it

seem

Montour said due the

garage
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Gand
River Territory. It is e politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, proton,. or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission,
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Counedlnr George
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wounds that divide None

Water
The Bible and the Great law.
That's just one of die fascinating
talks that is coming to Six Nations
Feb. 12- 15 at a seminar organized

roes

baimlly

Turtle Talk
with Dakota Brant
Listening
my
family
stories

has

ea

I

fa,

ed

oft

webs nexi...eturtieislandnews.com

Mohawk Chief Allen MacNeil... has proposed to Conkd,'noy
Conned it may lie time m sedate the leader ship of the Confederacy's
negotiating loam. including his leadership.
x Nations a our
Now be
my one of the any fad
s
gleefully
don 0o.1.P
clap Weir
many. moo disillusioned individual
hands absolutely nothing could be worm for Six Nations Nan to
lake away the leadership of a man who was mired by the
Confederacy council for the any role he now walks M.
a very gentle and humbling voice told
Chief M.NaughIl0
Confederacy council, it has been on honour fur him to represent
Six Nations over the past Nree years in talks void, the Crown.
He told council -we are laying down the road, for what we do
yin to come."
Mere. is for those who are,i t born yet For the
He said "11 does,i t manes if it ends and we arc not able to accomplish what we want. What rosters is we stand up and conduct
,selves Ina way our ancestors would want us te, no matter
how hard it gels"
He told the council, "there comes a,imc Mat no matter what we
Mink hem, that all chiefs are equal, no man is higher than Mc other,
but when you have one speaking for u, long, it will appear that
way, and he becomes most target," he raid. Chief Mnpl.ee hlen
told Ube commit, "with Out in mind, l recommend you replace me"
We have m urge Confederacy Council to not take Chief
ion up.
M i:Nau hton, rwomme
Without any doubt the past three years have been trying for Chief
ghton, his family, business and clan.
Ile and hie lean have
unbending federal government who
matter what prof Six Nations places before diem simply refua.
0110 acknowledge the evidence instead preferring in their peemalfashion that they know what is good for Six Nations
But fighting the outside isn't the problem.
It's the internal battles that grow weary on the team.
Ids staff belles at the Oneida Business Park that we childish and a
of valuable time and resources.
w It's new gimps springing up claiming to he the voice of the
Mohawks. that seems lobes favourite here.
Or bow about the letter that weed out from three Noel women
Yvonne Hill, Ilene Johnson and Cheryl Stoats claiming to represent
t
ad claiming Chief
the Mohawk Women
Six
listening
to
clan
MacNmgbto ware,
to his
0Wourse, none of the three women are members of his elan or
have any authority to ittfere in .hat clan rid realizing in their
naiv e <aal the damage they do to the community as a whole.
We have an internal time bomb ticking.
problem in how to
solve it before it implodes.
ilium to put ,hat anger
How do you gel angry people with
made for the greater good of the community.
adHow do you get pimple with personal agendas to ose the danger
they put the Haudenosauece in when their personal wants and egos
take prelude. over the greater community
And how do you gel people frankly to stop acting like idiots. I
mean come use a letter claiming Chief h18,NautMm doesn't speak
to his clan from women who melee. even know and cannot lay
claim to reprexntirg the Mohawk women or Mohawk Nation.
11 makes as much sense es band council allowing gossip about a
garage to lake up time on their agenda or frying to claim i, baileedeem over Six Nations lands when it know that jurisdiction lies
with the Confederacy.
Confederacy council would do this community disservice if it
replaces Chief MInNaughlun or if he sups aside, Instead
Confederacy needs to get hen the help and expertise needed. And
band council rush to shake it head and get on board.
Confederacy and band council need to OCnnrìnuM et nR6U

Some Six Nations employees are

l

NEWS

ahoutswitehingtobi- weekly pay in April but elect-

by former chief of the Miuixsuugas
New redo nary Sault.
It's all about Taking Charge of Our
Future, says Sault, m e petsoral,
spiritual, and political way.
"We've had this rift between the
church and the traditional" he mid.
'The whole msinNadon process,

g,0=-

Six Nations needs to get real

.[,a

RTLE

practice for us to be lobbied by stall,' Councillor

Claudine

s A

L

w:u

upon start that such support is wadable.
omberry ore....cd that staff have had four months
to adjust
new schedule_ Councillor Carl Hill,
who opposed the switch, said the employees were
still waiting fora consultation that never happened.

Every -Albert told Montour.
Employees Mould have had the oppotmn 01 m
work on hdgallp ni
managers ,P so dewed.
mid Senior Administrator
Adtn ertmmr Doyle Bomber,
MnnmurarkW oat
Montour
r managers m impress
Van

tot,

sM1

Seminar building bridges between tradition and contemporary
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me one thing:

our
have

People
always
been farmers.
.Like
my
grandparents before me I have
been keeping my awn garden at
home.
Lately I have be. educating
myself on We very real issue of
genetically modified foods and the
forme of the legal malty that farmers are losing over Weir right to
grow their own seeds. The reality
of the world we live in as
Indigenous purple is that major
businesses, backed by major goyminims around the world, are
coming into Indigenous communities and steeling and patenting the
our foods because of then
precious biodiveaity. This gave
issue
new that there is little
informer. available on the subs of protection for Indigenous

mi

prof

Peoples and We biediversity of
their seeds. Much of the Wens-

tion

I have

on this

eerie road-

ed by the Indigenous

Council
on
Ile
IlP

mist

Peoples

Biocolonialism

seer ere. IPCB

indigenous peoples M
protection
of their genetic and
the
cultural knowledge and property,
and human rights from the legac effects of biotechnology, The
is

IPCB provides educational and
technical support to indigenous
peoples in the protection of their
property and resources.
How is one kind
kip of future, where
major food corpora,. are stealing Indigenous seeds and patent ing the genes of the seed, going to

greet the

denosa

e)

Mew

farers
m

byy right and by tradition.
We have redo that have been in
our possession since deco moor

0,0rial what pmteehon

ja

avail-

able for our seeds, l intend to pain

my Own seeds to by children:
they will need a plan for the surviral of Weir right to grow their
von food.
To put a definition to it, Genetim
is the study of the structure and

function of genes and the transn

of

genes associated

win

generations.
traits o between
Genetic engineers in the food
industry are mixing the identities
of plants, animals and humans for
agricultural and pharmaceutical
peruses According to Stephanie
Howard, Nexia Biatechaologies in
Canada is crossing spider genes
Into goats DNA with the hopes of
producing spider silk in Weir milk.
These fibres, providing Mat all
goes

well with the expelmenta-

don will be used in bullet-proof
vests and antiballistic missile
defense systems.
In Mexico, genetically modified
coni is being grown is trial.
Mexico is commonly known to be
The birthplace of corn and some
5000 known Indigenous
of the plant. Since the 193P, it is
estimated that over 80. of the
country's traditional can
of
Noe disappeared off
the earn. Now the remainders of
those Indigenous seeds are under
threat damage modification with
the introduction of US customary
cash cropping and elimination of
biodivetsity to that country. The
evidence is clear of the lack of
morality within industry regulation toward heritage seeds; the
protection being offered to farmers
proves to be meagre at best as
well. The only requirement N the
US for the patenting of seeds (and
genes) is the same a any other
not yet
patent, as long a it
been patented. This includes seeds
that have been both genetically
modified, and hake. seeds; this
leaves no constimtimal protection
for Indigenous peoples and prob,odiversity farmers. It is mime
ragriculed thar Monsanto,
Mth
Canada
hoe comomtion In

wiles

midi.
dada.

and the

S awns II OM wed

US

patents. The purpose of this
patenting plan would be to
the .sod
and whoever
twas the seeds inherently controls
the food industry for all countries.
There is a small yet visible movement coming from Indigenous

pop...

wand
the founding of
the
the

0e

is
example w
the Indigenous Peoples Council on
1000 onialism. One of the mice
ding resources the IPCB has proordeal W terms of proection has
been a sample piece of legislation
that can be altered and adopted by
any and all tribal g vemmens for
the regulation of research in their

territories. This document, called
Research
the
"Indigenous
Protection All'. was designed by
Indigenous academics and OSO'oaal knwledge holden in the
!PCB who have the collective
ability to know when Indigenous
Rights are berg wigged during
research, and collaborated to
design legialatioa that can be reand adopted accordingly
by t Indigenous Peoples for Meir
own protection.
At this point ere is no evidence
of govemmmt protection for the
preservation of Indigenous seeds.
Quite the contrary is evident; US
patenting laws are protected by the
US Constimnoa. Now that the US
Patent Office has made it known
they will admit paeans for liv-

abuse, co-founder

of a ....prof.

it focussed on healing sexual abuse,

and California resident

lives a
divided identify
But Saint's 00501 history has
allow. him to survive, observe,
and ceetively bridge Me rifts and

f

Sault says it breaks his heart b
know that Me aunt, of governmen. enforcing demon pap.
cies are basically, "'We don't have
to do the divide and conquer anymore
They'll dolt themselves,"' he said.
"Ifs time to grow up, or blow up,"
he mid.
Now Sault is bringing his vision to
Six Nations.
Sault has convened a main,
guishen diverse roster of speakers
who will reflect on closing ebe
divide facing Native communities
at Chiefswood Fellowship. 506
Fourth Line.
Traditional Too Walter Cooke,
Ojibway Cree Bear Clan,
ill
reflect o
the Four Sacred
Elemens. n

t

300n.008*01
Mots
.ro9

ebNM Mt.CO00

0880am

por

wemmm 0000

--rev ab agars NN m: kmrta9m la
R

present.

A few years ago, Sault and his
sister Claire Heath founded Divine
Choices, a
is -bard nonprofit organization that helpssextal
abuse su0ivors transform their
lives.
Saultard Heath together wive The
Lie Out Binds, a pesonal memo
of growing up in a Mississary. of
the New Credit hon that wan
pmetely dominated by violence

Richards seminar urns on those
nights after 1
then all -day
Saturday. Sunday
and

no

soya.

dove..

at 10

am.

Sash says he will be happy if prople walk away from Me duce -dry
event feeling they are empowered
to make choices
e sense that it's
not uptouny "experN" but to con,mwines themselves to heal and
way forward.
The evens are free, but Soh hope

-

basis for understanding each other.
James B. Richards will teach on
"Healing the Wounded Heart
for con6b1n015
Richards is a Pentecostal
"There was going to be a Re, and
with experience as a substance my heart wouldn't let me do that,"
bore counsellor.
he said.
Thursday's and Friday's evens urntrey think the information is

op a

...he

pool.

'If

we

hope

ing organisms, commonss like
Monsanto are bury. patens for

may
re

h.

is
'thin their
In 1987, Animal genetics

seed that

engineer Thomas Wagner elomoody clarified the notions
genetic engineers have of any sort
of morality
corms whose
genes they are crossing when he
said "A cow image* but cells on
like
the
hooves."
Groups
Indigenous Purples Council on
are fighting back
Bloc
in tthee form of self- detenuMatio
Indigenous peoples are metes"
for themselves what is their property and they are protecting it
(Continued next page,

bien(.

1,4

III M 329.

Calif

and sexual abuse.

Through Divine Choices, Sault has
found. three
to prevent
and heal sexual abuts.
One
Jvmn week sexual abbe recovery,
Pmgratri Min panicle.. wird a

pow.

mentor.

a to
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An important change in

how organ and tissue
- donation decisions are
registered in Ontario.

1
a

Have you registered a decision

of "No "or

"Undecided" regarding organ and tissue donation?
w0pn.

OIL NM 110
w50í65 Eal'

On00 Cam
waw.IbetunleNlandnews.com

Then, you should know that., Ommrto has changed the way donation dedaimta
ore recorded. Now, only a `Yes- to organ and tissue donation will he collnld
and
the Ontario Ilea. ktsumrur Plan (OHIP) database. At the
appropriate lime, this Information will be accessed by Me Trillium Gift of Life
Network (TGIN), Ontano:S provincial organ donation agency

earl.

dabs for each others. help and they need to do It now.

iv over and the community Minis growing tired alit
Leaders ore in place to led.
If these two bed. cannot do this, there will simply be more angry mobs taking their place.
And matters as Police Chief Licked warned us will only get worse.

If you

Autism
Spectrum Disorder
Support Group Meeting
Wednesday, February 18, 2009
6:W -830 pm.

have previously registeted'NO' or 'UNDECIDED-, inks decision will
no longer he used or disclosed to TGLN, as of duly 1, MOS.

There,re, it is important SW you tell your family or loved

ones of your

decision, to earme that your wishes are properly conveyed to your health
care team Male 0levant tire¢.

Make your donation decision known to your family.
To find out more, visit www,onlario.ea/organdonation or call

hen livOntorni. INFO.. at
You are

1-66663 2-3161,

Pvt.

FREE WORKSHOP

Owifor by

the GOVernment,0118110

"DEALING WITH CHALLENGING BEHAVIOURS AND WHO.

1

001..1.110.8.1.10010.1.1n100.0 Bene.
To register for this workshop,
please contact ISIS) 4454983 or (519) 445 .4481.

Theu time for may infighting

And that we will be able to blame on our leaden.

k

they'll

contribute.

poli,
Jo. Mara, will talk on the Bible

roa01/811018

lame Island News

what

valuable,

loops

.9r.murgl089.401asewwm08100

41.
enm

Arno.

1_l0 am. to 2 pm. Sault, Cook,
Gilbert, Maack and Harper will

federal

W FdOa:

Ow. meenp.
n
Ro Me00.b.

is

Gilbert of
Territory, Walpole
Island First Nation will tali about
Chief

.

keaers N

Merck

Chief/President of a Pentecostal
association the Native
Fellowship (NAT) of the General
Council of the Assemblies Oiled.
Elijah Harper, former Chief,
Member of Parliament, and Chao
of the First Nations Sacred
Assembly will tour. on residential
schools. He'll also talk about the
assembly's attempt to bring togetha Novo and nun -natives to devel-

Woman.

(Continued
an page 6) have a few refledons of my own for the
001010. In spite of what we have gone through as a people it is extmordowry that we can continue to find our hope and responsibility in the
land. We are keepers of the fish and arc fighting m save what those
doge companies are no longer interested in. The 0a of Indigenous metanation begins with the realization Mat our life line is being severed. m ,e
c
xorM of Leh lie la Roche, "Hungry peopled
stay hungry for
The land is us: and we begin with the land. Om gardens will
w empower us. Patron our own food is empowerment;
set
seeds
songs is empowerment. Depending on nobody but us,
_
Mt is true sovereignty

*

and the Great law.

.

to terms with the fact thatweareinOwalonghaulandestabnshonedepanICnminnedfmmÏeRl bon come
moo lo wort on land rights negotiations with the full support of all band staff and
and they both need to acknowledge

the government used the
church to assimilate us.
So it
driven
wedge.
're tying too say let's build a
bridge," he saidSome may believe We former
chief, Christian, survivor of sexual

wade.
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"With the loss of Marshall, Chris
Houle played very well this sea-

D-

son and Ryan Drckee played his

first game of the season for us and
did a great job," he said.
McCormick went on to say that

a year makes.

After going 21 -7 -1 -1 last mason,
the Brantford Blast could only

at

pow

the team had the talent this year
but they just did not ghee it done.
Ian Jacobs from Walpole Island
joined the team about a month ago
he had hoped to help the team
into the playoffs.
"Obviously, im pretty disappaintine we had a new crew this season
and in the games I played in we
did pretty good. 1 think the problems for us came in the third period where we had trouble finishing
things off," Did Jacobs.
To the Blast credit they outshot

.d

¡art

mating it impossible for

the Blast to catch Baltimore.
On Sunday afternoon, the Blast
dewed the Clippers 5 -2 before a
loud crowd at the Brantford and

........ ...

District Civic Centre
Blasi head coach Jeff McCormick
sYS the team did not do the little
things this year even though there

inI

45 shots per game
game but they just

were several new players on the

McCoys

think it
w much a
building year for user but we just
did not do the link things to win
consistently. We certainly played
with effort and determination
game in and game
said.
McCormick, who has a one-year
contract with the team, Is not sure
if he will even be back next sea-

519- 7544244
664 Colborne StE

Proud Supporters of the
Brantford Golden Eagles

McCormick says the team

'led

trugall season to put the puck in

the net.

the

Allan Cup and he

has since

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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hard," he added.
The line of Chad Spur between
Ryan Healy and Dan Veenema led
the Blast on Sunday afternoon
with Veenema scoring two goals
and Healy with one. And with
Fulton back in the lineup,
he made his presence known with
some thunderous body checks.
Fulton had not played since Dec.
12 after his fight with Don
Sanderson, who passed away from
his injuries last mouth.
Aaron Brand and Brown also
cored for the Blest, who outs.
Baltimore 47 -26.
Ryan Dickie played goal for
Brantford and he made several
key saves. Dialog usually backs

at 905- 7953999
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You can call it a dream season.
The Brantford Golden Eagles of
the Greater Ontario Junior Hockey
League have made history as the

fast Junior B team in Brantford to
ever finish first in their league.
They accomplished the feat of
winning
the
Midwestern
Conference regular-season title
last Thursday night in W illeuld
when they doubled lip the Junior
Blades of the Golden Horseshoe
Conference by a score of 6 -3.
'The only focus was to go out and
clinch first place and are were able
to put all the other stuff behind
said Gold. Eagles head
coach Scott Rex, who felt the refereeing was the main story of the
game. "It was kind of like nothing
we have se. all year"
Before the second period got
underway,
forward
body
Mosel,* was given a twominute
for slashing tun
minute
nor
dr for umpoetanulM1
conduct and 10-minute abuse of
officials
With 3.09
left in the period, he got into a
fight with Wheatheld's Matthew
Long and was given a two-minute
minor for instigating, a five major for fighting, and a
gamemisconduct earning him a
one-game suspension. In the mind

moor*.

period, Matt Mascann and
Wheatfield's Mark Lucatta were
ejected for fighting. The Golden
Eagles were already without
defencemzn Sam Milligan, who
was given a two -game suspension
a
sult of his actions in last
Sunday night's game in Waterloo.
Daryl Borden stopped 31 of 34
shots that be faced to pick up the
win. Man Garbowsky led the
rack with two goals and three
assts.. Alex Szczechum and Chris
reas

Russell M.
Raikes

w

rk'
pG".

r

18 995

Dugan both

goal and three
-s.. Jordan Ogilvie and Mark
Madams, had
goal apiece to
round out the scoring.
The Golden Eagles went three for
Pour on the power play in the cantest Also coming with the victory
was home ice advantage throughout the entire
Midwestern
Conference playoff,. They would
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play the eighth -place
Guelph Dominators in what would
be a best-of-seven quarterfinal
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players at this level..
Garbowsky (40G52A) bails Zach
Graham
of
the
Thorold
Bieu*bewks, who has 34 goals
and 61 assists, in league scoring
Dunham (280,62A) sits in fourth
and Sacaechuue (30.56A) sits in
sixth.
The Golden Eagles (37-6-4k who
have 78 points, now have their
sights set on being first place over-

to

The Golden Eagles were missing
Milligan, Musselman, (Luke)
Moerkerke got kicked out halfway
Waugh (given a game misconduct
for getting his second
misconduct in the game) and
(John)
Szasx
and
(Bobby)
MacDonald were lost to Injuries.
Dan Savelli stopped 30 of 31 shots
Mat he faced to record the win.
Garbowsky had a goal and three
assists to
e again lead the way.

they

head

.

said Rex.

loony

i

CANADIAN

fists. Justin
Bian.cci. and
Brock Smith had a goal and an
assist and Dunham had two
assists. Mike McKinley, Mark
Taylor, and Man Hill mood. goal
each and Ryan Moore and
Mascann had an assist each.
Rex is glad his big three of
Garbowsky,
Dunham,
and
Snuchuta ere back playing well
ggbTh re in a pretty good
lace right now. They're
They' chlkng.
fora scoring Mk too. It's just
hat time of year where we aced
hose guys n sync' he said.
Those are the three his offensive

Saturday, February 14th, 7:30prn at
e NSBC Arena
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Seczechrra had a goal and
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Friday night,
Listowel
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including Class Action

and Distria Civic Centre tomorrear night to take on Guelph. On

.

do"
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Civil Lawsuits,

They are in Kitchens tonight and
then they return to the Brantford

prat
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Treaty Rights

all. Sarnia (35 -10 -3) deeds the
Western Conference with 73
points and Si Cetherines (35 -8-6)
leads the Golden Horseshoe
Conference with 76 points.
"1 Mink the boys M1ave really horn
owed ownership," Rex said.
The Golden Eagles are moat to
play four games in four nights.
"That's going to be a great test,"

On Saturday night in Cambridge,
the Golden Eagles defeated the
W nterhawks by score of 7-1.
tilt was
effort on the guys
that were left," Rex said. "It's hard
to play against us when we
doing all the things that we need

LL.B.

Cohen Highlev

had

likely

writing an
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Golden Eagles make history

Residential School Claims

DENNIS SEARLES
CHEVROLET

he was

exam to get on a police force.
The Blast suffered a 5-2 loss to
Dundee on Frday night at home
which did not help them at all.
Next action for the Blast (10 -14 -00) is this Friday
ght when they
head m Dundaa After mat hey
host Nominal on Sunday at Thin.

ILA Friendship Tournament on
February 20th to the 22nd.

CHIEFS. STING

Baltimore seemed

the fix was on.
"I was checking the inter!. and
saw the score and felt the fix was
on that Oundas may have W up a
hit" he said laughing
Jacobs said that he thought that
this season mere really was.. any
team that really stood out like last
sotto him and it seemed all the
teams were at the same pace.
"There's always next season and
we have to continue to work

up

HOSTING THE FIRST ANNUAL

tool/iamb volunteers. neerested pease gal Josh Powlew
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fsbrvcary
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of the net.

Jacobs said that Saturday night's
game in Dundas between the real

.the

son.

BFR,tford

could not find the back

"Even tonight, w struggled to put
the puck En the us for the first
period and unfo.nately, if you
don't put the puck in the net and
you don't bury your opportunities
and the other teem dons more
often then not your
losing
end," head...
McC
g
said that even with
the loss of A
Anthony Marshall, the
team still has the lowest goals
against this season with 96.
Marshall back stopped the Blast to

loam and two new goalies.

.I don/
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with an average of
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Blast del ragwort Ian Jacobs moves Baltimore Clippers forma. dRab 'Hi Moen, from
1 elate
Blast net during Sunday afternoon 4 Major League Parley game our the Branyrd and Distr., CM°
Canna rte BJast won the game 5 -2. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
-
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signed with the Whitby Dunlop,

manage to date, 10 wins Mis
on, finishing for the First time out
of playoff contention. With a new
head coach and several new play s a, the season that stoned with
hopes of a repeat as Allen Cup
Champions ended Saturday night
after the Baltimore Clippers
defeated the Dundas Real McCoy.
6-3. With the win, the Clippers
pulled ahead of the Blast by II
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Lost for words on Valentine's Day?
r
it,

lttoexpresstheirfeellogs in writing_ Come V&rn-

l, find it easier to

e's Day, 50°

show their feelings physically.

..

"It

can be tricky finding the
fight words when signing your
Valentine's Day c
ys
says

\,r

- -

IL''wr

Jennifer Kinnon of Hallmark

dable

Valentines Day

°Gifts

Special Available Feb 14

Flowers

sods

1889 46 LIno
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st 'Roses 15
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Florist
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Full Course Meal

Say it with Flowers
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for two
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cjx Nations Territory, 3613 First Line Rd,
Manisa N .nev's

Vane.

905 - 768 -9142

New Menu
519 -583 -0880
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Morning Special

SR,il

Open 7 nays a Week
Open Sunday.
2 0.1151

995-7oN-1156

v
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recipes.

The Olde School Restaurant
makes every dining experience specie,

whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sundt,
Brunch. With Seven private dining roar1
each with different design theme,

'mein

Golden
FISH & CHIPS

e.

,...la,:
!

Your Valentine deserves something
special, so visit one of our restaurants
for a Valentine's Day Surprise. You'll be
treated to a meal as big as your heart.

RayQlFN.11EET11CSWEDDHCS

rcuraogeNOOgby

T
s

Pride, Mk & Shrtion
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: CVr

me

maws

Dinner and Go Sod
Dinner for I/2 Price

nr. k
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ß

19- 759-072

/-

accommodate Weddings, Anniver
Birthday Parties or Business

Brims great fahl and smooth moments
c.dth Jau Telo comer Pocket
(SAO pm until Pmt
'F Sweetheart Fabulous Dinner Buffet
in Kirby':; Bar 'dl ul Buffet

ICarby's

[

Fna,arlvs

Lunch Special

because our chefs love making our
Valentine's Day specials. Bring in your
favourite person for our chefs favourite

Entertainment
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55.25

February 14 dayt

An evening of Dining
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au
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Great Late...Great blew_.
Great Food

Saturday February 14, 2009
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SPECIALIZING IN
COASTAL CUISINE
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Thurs.. Fri, 10, 9pm

Open all year,.
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1 Welker Street For/ Dover
On The Beach

Valentine's
EVENING

1

with

a
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menu to suit your needs. B 81

ON THE

want the fine dining at afforda

prices, give us

a

call today.

The Wedding Chapel 13
Piano Bar Nightly
Gilt Certificates Available
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Large 2 item pizza
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32" TV

Rears, Balloons,
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BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP

Valentine's Day,
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Make It A
Dinner Date!
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You can find more Valentine's
Day ideas www.hallmark.ca.

Th

Large 3 item pizza

Happy Valentines Day
T.mseP

date.

Ask for a

.

Gift Shop

Valentine's Day
. Specials o

heart shaped pizza
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Simply write the done and location f rendezvous - perhaps where you had your first

a

$7.95
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Free Parke
Man -fn 6 -6
Sat. 8-5
Sun Closed

Canister Sets

Enclose tickers

Day cad:
Quote a line or two from
"your song"
Include a poem or an excerpt
from
price book
Enclose a photo that captures
a a cherish. moment
Provide a clue to where a gift

City

$34.99mI;

Open
February 54D

]

it*

selection.

e

Fresh Bouquets

o

''

Daily
Dinner Specials

end getaway, concert or spurts

_ Row, Carnations, chocolates. Tedd,

valentine
flowers.

Ch chan for one'r& &soh for one
Atom includes Don. onion sow
or Como soled. fresh lodes.
brood & b
0,
amts of potato, and
vegetable. ere cream &ere, with
strawberries. Correa or too.

r'

milk Arrangements
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For every $25.Óe spent, get your
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This weeks feature
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1

Crafts
Balloon Bouquets

e

noon
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is hidden

doesn't have to
be mat hard to put a smile on
your sweetheart's face"
Kinnon suggests adding your
own ouches to your Valentines
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nation. According to a recent
suoeyby Ipsos -Reid, 25% of
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the gix Nations Midget A,%Sbiao eras swept
I}om the OMHA playoffs J -0 by lite Waivtlnal
W'IL after losing 6-5 Iasi Wednesday night at
the Gaylord Pow ss Arc
Hcad conch
MOntuw said he was .sty
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TURTLE SLAND NEWS
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Six Nations

in Six Nations.
- All players must be fully registenn before going on the floor for
practices. This includes all forms
signed aria initialed, registration
paid in full and all ID submitted

Modre

mente perm

tice when the floor at the Gaylord
Pawless Arena is ready and the projected date is Apr IT,
Volunteers are needed
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OHSWEKEN- Though, they have
only competed two layouts, the rompetition is hrn a.
any Wend
Bantam and Midget age aWngiral
hockey player, compete
a spot on
tario South who wdl be
1
Ontario
competing in the 21819 National
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DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 131X/09 C NOON.

sol
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\ Nrmod
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519- 150 -9979
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Pert Man

PHARMASAVE

JUMBO

519 -751 -1073
603 Colborne St. E.
Brantford

J

Health Centre
OHSWE KEN
519- 445 -4471
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be happy oath about 25 players;"

Gm,

"If the coaching staff
eplayer..
asseismal
if they have
sud.

somehing else planned

hm

the weck
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a
of 4-3 0iß lust nine cos
onds left Team Saskatchewan
defeated Team .stem Door & the
Nor. 4-3 in the championship

by

game,

Every province in Canada is in the
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the tournament and fury can
make it then that takes a spot from
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year's head coach John
Metope from Christian Island
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Team Eastern Door and the Nor.
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tle' gare, not afraid to go in the cornew.
ociwsly. Wt the puck in
d. n. He also wants fully commit-

'ali

aren't here
could mar
men 50 m 60 players per tryout."
(image hopes to have at least have a
total of six to eight tryouts,
Ina player, George is looking for
wmebody Nat can skate well, pass,
see the ice, has agtod knowledge of

today, "he said.
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Contact Turtle
Island Sports

Sugar

ment ìn Sarnia Ilia: runs over the March Break.

led platen.

"There is more Mat is
There, some Nat are inflator Brand

By Scott Hill
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floor Paperweights will begin pm,

{pI

Hopefuls for Team Onmrio South receive some wards of wisdom at
the conclusion of their second tryout at the Gaylord powless Arena
nSaturday afternoon, (Photo by Scott Hill)

where required),
The first on floor practice is on
Mar- 23 at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena. At 6 p.m., Novice takes the
floor. At 7 p.m., Peewee goes on
and at g p.m., Bantam hits the floor.
On Ma. 26, the Tykes hit the Floor
at 7 p.m.
and at R
p m..

Name:

Nancy. Vañc y, Broken Promises and Ken
Hill, who bought the team warm up soils.
Next up ar the Midge AI45ran is SootM1em
Combs playoffs and the Little NllL
-

Competition heating up
for Team Ontario South
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It's just about that time of year for
the ream of Minor Lacrosse here

MCeM

proud of the boys all -year long. The team..
mutt and only had three last-year guys. Hue
to s
on and i juries, the team ddn't
play a ,tingles Nom' thi, maws wish a full
squad. Mums would like :thank .puna.
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another season
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Minor Lacrosse
eager to kick off

ENTRY FORM

SPORTS

SUNDAY 9'.00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY- FRIDAY -8.00 AM -9:00 PM
SATURDAY - H all AM 7:00 PM

In The

Heart of Haldimand County!
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picked up
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win and

af SM

this past week.
On Sam day night, the Tigers
rs
ewer 4.1 lead
but managed to hold on to edge the Blamed by

were tabula m the °fizz. a last
night after prws time.
They are in action again this weekend when
they take part in the 1John
McDonald Memorial
G
MD Tournament in SC Catharine,
The Tiger

Ir

-

was bound to come sooner or

latm. The Buffalo Bandits were
dealt their first loss of the 2009
National Lacrosse League season
as they travelled to Philadelphia
on Friday night and were defeated
13 -11 by the Wings.
"It's just disappointing to have
another bad fourth quarter against
Philadelphia, said Bandits heed
coach and general manager Dams
Kllgonr. "If we keep trying to rely
on u goalies the way we have in
the first five games, it's going G
catch up with us. It didn't matter
who we Main net. If Kenny was
in
and he had to stand on his
head t it still wouldn't have mattared to me because the fact is that
wire not playing defence well in
front of our goalies right now. We
put way too much pressure on our

goalies,"
Brandon Miller made 34 saves to
pick up the win. Mat Giles led the
attack with three goals and three

Philadelphia (2 -4) suffered a 1512 road loss to the liar York
Titans on Sunday night. The
Titan's (4 -3) were coming off a S loss to the Boston Blazers (3 -3)
on Saturday night
Mike Thompson made 41 sawn.
take the loss. Mark Steenhuis had
two goals and three oasis. in th
losing effort, John Tavares had a
goal and three assists. Co,

s
)
.

j

I

Bomber,

had three assists. Sean

[.Heigh

(2G), Kevin Dos)

(20), Mike

Cody Jacobs (IQIA), and Tom
Montour (2A) all bad two -poi
games. Brandon Swamp (1G
Kyle Schmelale (I0), Chris Whit
(IA), and Phil Sanderson (IA
had one -point each.
Kilgoer was glad to finally ge
Jacobs in the lineup. "Lies been
working really hard at practice,
he said. "He did
good job. Ile
got a big goal for us and
fit i

N L Ti._

NanoxatucxossEt
assists. A.1. Shannon

Mary.

Thomson

(202A) and

(IQ.)

.

both
games.

five -point

had

Acct. (ILIA)

Ontario
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

Highway 8 and Highway 401 Interchange Improvements
SIM STUDY
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game because he was given two
game suspension by the teem for
breaking some team rules.
"Until we get our defence worked
out,
think wire going G have
tough games. We've had one
blowout and every other game
could have went either team's way
in the fourth quarter," Kilgour
said. "Right now everybody is
chasing us"
The Bvdils (54) return to HSBC
Arena Nis Saturday night when
they take on the Toronto Rock (23) at 7:30 p.m.
1

"They're a tough team" said
Kilgour. "Well definitely be

rho,'

In other NLL action from the
weekend,
the
Calgary
Roughnecks (5 -0) remained undofeared Mars 13 -8 win over Duane
Jacobs' Minnesota Swarm on
Friday night.
On Saturday night, the Toronto
Rock cruised part the Edmonton
Rush(2 -5)by a score of 16-9. The
Colorado Mammoth (3 -2) picked
up a I3 -8 win over Minnesota (24), and the Portland Lambert.

(0.3)chopped. a l6- 13 win over
the San lose Steal. (2-4).
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Porsche"
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE

the reaGns for But are beyond my
control and m I don't think that this
is in the heat menu of my son"
He said be was aware same payments have been late "D tans of
processing, but I have always issued
cheques y Revenue Quebec in
which they internally deal with fee
wading the payments to the mother

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2
NIAGARA TO GTA CORRIDOR PLANNING
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to court to increase Iva payments
She said she started the process when
he first started working at the
Congress but decided it would cost
her too much time, stress and money.
Braze= calms the allegations are
being brought by those who are
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ordered to "and if
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far. often,' he

seen ban in the last eight years, but

GRAND ENTRY 12 NOON
Smoke Dance. Potato Dances, Exhibition
Dancing
Feast G Giveaway
Retire Colours 5:00pm.
Dancers & Drums Welcome

National Strategy for Early Literacy Ensuring Bright Futures

RmWa

CTV'srQuestion Period, he
got involved in aboriginal polities in
the WANG
elan
gsup.
Heold

that I have not

TUSCARORA NATION SCHOOL GYM
(Mt. Hope S Walmore st.)
TUSCARORA NATION NY
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1

tie..

because it is is

t
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be bought it before his appointment.

He roes not

.

l'm not

ing to speculate as to who may as
may rKK be after me (law)
Imo when you attmk the native
estabtisbmmt and you demand more
accountability, obviously I have tnd
nude many fn'ends."
Brauaic an Algonquin from north
western Quebec is ern by many as
close to Huper and receptive to the
Tory agenda on native affairs. The
former model with a black belt in
laac acv Pax+ed
fnury nm
when
when.
spoke a Ne
ruse of
Gammons the day Harper eNa
echo°, abuses in Indian residential
scMgH.

lo hm

She said she ghats the

At

Public consultations for the National Strategy for
Early Literacy (NSEL) initiative are scheduled in
each province during March 2009.
Persons interested in submitting and /or
presenting to a panel regarding NSEL are invited
to visit nsel dlmel ea/submissions
For more information regarding NSEL visit
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Inters from Revenue Quebec twice
in 2004 and owe in 2008.
'3We are writing to info. you that

h

The Rime Minister office declined
to comment on a "private matted' but
litany of uivges against Bitters
Ms tend Seabee about how Ibo-.
oughly the Rime Minister's
iced Ossau before mane the
appoimmmb
Buckshot sought child support

Gough

levee. canoe.
e

chars.

and ore come
dn,ug arms
sg Kenneth
g
therms 6 ahu
negligence
causing
elderlyd couple Mom M axna N d was
h
dnven by
ngglcr
d'into h
h
old purse
also deed The
erl
.police ta conduct an
gh come after

rimy child"

repaid

style and penchant for
eoawv. trappings have also raised
eyebrows, particularly his 2006
Porsche SIN he drives around
Parliament Hill.
'The clad support payment are
month,"
basically less than $110
said the sons wooer, Dena
Buckshot, who lives G °arum.
Brasea

1

COMMENTS

tawaawn

nary

did rot warn to
personal
"dirty laundry but he acknowledged
he had ban late on some payments
and sad he would comidee Eager
monthly Payments for the well -hens
of his 14 -yearom son, now that he
arts $130,400 as rimers.
Bream, who was scheduled to give
Ms maids speech in the Senate
ha faced series ofanegahas

On Saturday tight at home. the
Hawks were edged by Delhi 2 -1.
Both teams combined for 227
penalty mines
"They realized that seemly Wane
goalie
fiat sniff the'tried., set
the
e and take c
only
stoke (Mike Albaneae),u said
Hawks general manager Todd
Mina
Chula
ng
and
Ryan Ashurst (match tamely) were
suspended
mat of the game
and ifs still to be decKled
how
will miss.
many
On Sunday night in Burford, the
Hawks lost 5 -3. Rob Port. was
unarvilable for both games Aue .,
an ankle injury.
The Hawks head to Delhi this
Friday Mght and end the
season with a home game
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c.s cons,

In rot interview Monday, he said he

best -of:seven series.
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Mohawk goitre officers have been

of m payment Buckshot received

because he couldn't believe *drives

519- 445 -4922
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less than $100 per month.

wasn't a totally bad weekend for
the Hagemville Hawks alter all. u
Despite losing hors weekend
games. they clinched third place in
the McConnell Conference and
he taking on the N. (Norge Dukes
in
round
the playoffs in a
It
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by Scott Hill
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Prime Minister Stephen Harper's
most controversial new Senate
appointee fell behind in rapport payments for a son hehas not spoken to
years- -gaymm. that totalled

February 27 -April 3, 2009
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Three times in

Break out of the house
and come join us once again.
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OTTAWA -Toronto Star and CP-

Hawks lose
third- straight

really well."
derby Poetess did not play in the

read for

police
charged In
crash

IS

Former model turned politican turned Senator failed to pay child support

Bandits suffer first loss
By Scan Hill
Sports Reporter
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CORNWALL Ont: Two

Two

On Sunday night, they were doubled up 6-3 by
the Cyclones The Tigers led 2-1 at me point in
the game but they just couldn't hold the loud as
the
n
proved to be too much to handle.

a loss

Magary 11.2009

February 11, 2009
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Prenatal Classes
ONKWEHON:WE NEHA

Our Ways"

SIX NATIONS /HAUDENOSAUNEE

'

Roles & Responsibilities
Women Selfcare
Fetal Development
Breastfeeding
Depression

winner and we're still going strong!

Parenting
Changes
Labor 8 Birth
Postpartum

February 21 b 22, 2009
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Six Nations Maternal b Child Centre

Congratulations to our second Draw winner, Melanie Sandy of Stone Ridge Circle.
Melanie won the X -Box 360 Elite and there are two more prizes to come including:

EXPECTANT WOMEN and THEIR SUPPORT PEOPLE
ARE WELCOME TO THIS FREE EVENT
Snacks 8 Lunch will be provided.

Weekend for 2 at the Seneca Casino in Niagara Falls NY
(with $20005 spending money)
Weekend fora family of 6 at the Great Wolf Lodge in Niagara Falk ON
(with $300CDN spending money)

Please call to register 519. 4454922,
seating limited.

We would like to thank all those who have already participated but if you have not yet
been visited by our survey team, just call 519 -445 -3119 or 1- 888 -218 -8230 (ext. 3119)
and ask for Ellis to schedule a time fora short survey visit (10 to 15 minutes) or obtain
an access code and complete the survey on -line. Either way your name will be entered
into our draws and your survey input will help us plan for a better future!
You must participate by this Thursday February 12

DELIVERY DRIVER

Deliver newspapers cvay weJnesday morning
ff this is YOU
, and cover letter m: Darren
Turtle Island News
P.O. ox 329, Gaswehen, ON NOA MID

res.

1

2 Members Needed

to be eligible to win prizes

Environmentally Significant Areas Impact
Evaluation Group (ESAIEO)

servia,

MN

sma

and

Riwr Ernpbyrnern

follows;
Application forms and mandates are
On the City's website - www.hamilton.ca (see Hot Topics)
City Clerk's Department, 77 James St. N., Suite 220
At all of the Municipal Service Centres
[for location nearest you, please call
(905)548 -CITY (2489)]

and Training (GREAT)

4.116641elf
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POSITION
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Gasramm Benno eepresen1M4
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of Montreal

-

Ohsuvelken,

I.lreblm Rio

Funky law Lawyer

a

Bra.

Tashina Hill

Ell
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CLOSI

The deadline for submissions of all applications is
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27, 2009 at 4.30 p.m. The City
will not accept application forms sent by fax or email.
City Council wishes to ensure that its Committees and
Local Boards reflect the diverse nature of the City of
Hamilton's population and encourages all residents to
consider this opportunity.

The Job Connect Program has

opportunity for me to gain hands on work
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experience in the area
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of Early Childhood

Education. The career related work
experience hos increased my confidence and
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Get started on your career

2N@4pm

today with Job Connect.

I..w l ps 211842).

xww.pro.
m.
IwlHamsM1

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Hill

`t6,i

1a@4pm

Assistant

wwam

00
IL

James SL N., Suite 220
Hamilton, Ontario LBR 2K3.
Phone No. (905) 546 -2424 ext. 2604
Email: Carolyn eIgganeminon ca
TT

GREAT
,04

.1a@Op,

Contract

P8,01

la

Tachina

For further information regarding the Appointment of
Citizen Volunteers to these Committees, please contact.

Carolyn Biggs, Legislative Assistant
Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Centre

Thank You Job Connect

Full TiMeVidditional posltianl TBD

New DirstionaoNeeuh

spenie

1

TERM

Monti Healllraalrh Sarvkazl

Heal. Educator

self esteem.

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

Conflict of Interest rules will apply to all citizen members,
pursuant to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, 1983,
copies of which are available from the
Office of the City Clerk.

Call GREAT at 519- 445 -2222
coos. is

Toll Free..1.3888418.8230

saunas court aeweken

1°

academic support program offered to students

the BODO

.

a of Health

in
Sciences. Science, and Social Science.

, The ATP will offer you:

.

s:..d

free Spew. Mr w.6ee w rem.
won,pewee,ad
waawt
ewe

.

-

wena6
o.s.su
1n first year student, and
enraned academic and Pews, weeta

wend

no,n,g Prlomytnr rann:,,

SIpm6,.wry ewe Sae. tawb

+ww.a c«v

r Call now and join other Indigenous students who are
catching their dreams! Start your future today...

For information on how to apply contact: Indigenous Services, Student Development
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll.free: 888- 661 4095
Local phone: 519-661 -4095 Email: is.staffeuwo.ca

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous

Obi
RO

EMPLOYMENT

statistical data and developing responses based on

The Ontario

wale*, data.
. Must have proven experience

Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres
is currently accepting applications for
the position of ABORIGINAL JUSTICE

INITIATIVE MANAGER.
The position is responsible
ering justice projects whiX

b developing and delivIll provide culturally

appropriate ways address the needs of Aboriginal
people In conflict with the law. The positron is
responsible
the delivery of Aboriginal criminal

b

Countwon services, Aboriginal family CourlwoS sen
ces, Abonginal combined Coattark services and

community lustice services. This position will he
responsible to the oFrC Board of Cancun and
under the direct dairy supervision of the OFIFC

Eamallve Director or desgna6.
QUALIFICATIONS,
Knowledge and experience with justice wane
corrections polity and programming, lAna services
liaison, community justice. earwax and youth
justice matters and family monger required.
l,.

.

Knowledge and experience

In

Aboriginal communities.
Must have superior verbal and

.

working with

wren

justice initiatives.
. Muff have proven ability b develop and manage
hedge., read and understand financial statements
and manage enanCal reporting
s.
Must have supenororganiparional and develop

Must have had prior experience

In

'

mental skills and previous experience managing staff.

.

Knowledge of Aboriginal culture and language
set.

an

.A dear Criminal

Reference Check and

Vulnerable Sector Clearance will be

a

condition of

the employment offer.

.

Must be able

brie extensively b Friendship

Centre locations throughout Ontario.
SALARY:

587.000$11.000 per annum (probationary grid)
SEND RESUMES TO:

oint

On.. Federation of Indian Friendship Centres
219 Front Street E.

Toronto, Dream M5A 1E8

ut

e-mail.

j95ò]575 fax (416)956-7577
ofife0ofik.ag

CLOSING DATE:

Friday February 20, 2009

Please FO. 3 work related references Mil be
required at the time of interview

shills.

Must have excellent proposal writing skills

including demonstrated experience.

.

in analysing public
policy and negotiating wig government.
. Must have knowledge of Aborginal

Sylvia Parade. Executive

-Only those deemed qualified for an interview
will be contacted-

analysing

'f

Accelerated Diploma Programs
Developmental Services Worker
a Early Childhood Education

FANSHAWE
COLLEGE
L

men. Allan Pan

Complete these two -year programs in only one year!
Apply now! Continuous intake every 6 weeks.

Grand River Employment and Training

Wu

n

Access Transition Program
An

-

Member Needed

Development Charges Stakeholders Sub-Committee

Ow.. ve. or warp.%, won to the.

of southwe.tern
Ontario. A diverse
,.omm
y x_y1V

CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS
TO COMMITTEES

,v
elwoman.
Uneven, el

rT

beam

pw nerwhn0r
wetting 6.1 that

Wes

tM ue.peweee

the

City, London
located in the

E

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

ousel,..

Management

Knowc

... 0

9 Members Needed

wove

The University of Western Ontario

Agricultural and Rural Affairs Advisory Committee

Good Luck!

l' 1

" Consider your future at...

we-

Hamilton City Council will be appointing members of the
public to fill vacancies on the Agricultural and Rural Affairs
Advisory Committee, Development Charges Stakeholders
Sub -Committee and the Environmentally Significant Areas
Impact Evaluation Group (ESAIEG) Each of the
Committees has a specific mandate and assists Council in
a unique way. The Committees meet monthly with
additional work required between meetings. Membership
appointmenfs are for the term of Council expiring on
November 30, 2010. Further information regarding the
mandates of these committees, is available on the
.
City's webs., wwv.hamilton.ee
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NOTICES

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865

Topics covered by Aboriginal Midwives &
Traditional Elders:

oA_\.icelam9kioisarOlí]a
We have a

&

Turtle Island News is seeking a
Delivery Driver for the Oneida Area
To

CAREERS

Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260 X 223

DUThaw
{onsháAWac.co/
WZ,

simcoa

February

IS

this
Business Directory
Please Call

519- 445 -0868
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Cable Inc

1-

Pena n.

ExtendeNHaae

Neb... mue

Your beg,
viewing dollar

Tel: (519) 445 -2981
Fax: (519) 445-4084
JEFFERY THOMAS

pen

RA

Business Cards

we

like

Col in or

Take Ou)

1

445.0555
mama -.p NIA.

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Prurient

Turtle Island Print

OW

w,

v

Tm PERFECT 7..m:
n

7 days a week.

.w

Ph: (519) 449.2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
Fs: (519) 449-1244

www.totalrentals.oa

iddleport

Adeen01.

daw.ern

CNlmxb.nmown
.
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to Nam wow.
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FREE DINNER THEATRE

Friday February 27, 2009
At Six Nations Community Hall
Dinner 6 pm

FOUNDATION TO FINISH

Movies
Sony

Doors Open at 5:30 pm

Office: 1.905768 -8417
Cell: 905-975-8417

&

Strong Medicine

-519 -801 -0213

Presented by Native Earth Performtno Arta
(Toronto Aboriginal Performing Arts Group)
Based on Smote tine GessaDOn and the Secredneaa of Tobacco

Used
Video Games

Nintendo

DVD

-_

&

Microsoft

Door PrieDrand Priam of a Wn and W: rit drawn at the end of
the evening (accost De pros ent to in)

PC

Blu -Ray
V

603 Colborne St. E.

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
ay Cetleu

'Sica

519587.4571
or
-

00.265.39.3

519 -751 -1073

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

ii!irt

MINI EXCAVATOR

a.m.eN.vaa, eaptdwn

Native
Earth

S

..wmir

Veer

VISIT OUR

it

r:445-0868 F:445-0865
Classified Deadline

is 12:80 p.m. Tuesday

SITE:

www.theturtleislandnews.com

a

story or event you would like Turtle Island Hews to coyer, Live us a call al:
Tel. SIP- 995-08613 Fax: 515. 995 -0865

-

....

I

There is
a greater love

request. Come sec our news re
for leather rawhide and craft
supplies. great selection of beads
Call for Appointments
(716) 380 -2564
Owner. Jay A Jill Hamby
2211 Upper MI Rd. Tuscarora
Nation WC 14132

TRINITY PEYTON
on Feb.

09

Lots allow.
Mom y saw

FOR SALE

For God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
For God sent not his Son into the world to
condemn the world; but that the world
through him might be saved.
-John 3:16,17

HOUSE FOR SALE
4 bedroom house, 3 baths, open
concept, hardwood floor throughout,
2 wood stoves I gas fireplace
basement, on landscaped 2 acre ITS
new appliances, furniture also

OBITUARY

I

GREEN: HAROLD MURRAY
(N10-GEE)
[ Ily
M
y g 68 yeas. p
and courageously surrendered his
battle to cane
on
Sunday

February 8, 2009 in the privacy of
his home surrounded by his loving
sisters. After having a full days'
sleep, he quietly and easily began
his new journey in the evening
hour. Beloved husband of the lee

Audrey Mars (rename) tics
(April 3, 2006). Loving father of
Steven and Angie, Brian and
Wendy, Gary, and Miranda. Dear
grandfather
of Tehonekathe,
Renew o, Dayton, Sierra, and
Riley. Son of the late Archie and
Lucy (Stoats) Green. Brother of
Wilma and the late Alton Fraser,
Barbara and Ken Fuller, Margaret
(Parry) Hill, and the late Hilda and
less,LeEmZ
Whin
,
linvey novena
and Ronnie
nie Green. Nm.M erne
of Hugh Zimmerman. Murray will
also be sadly missed by his wife's
sisters and brothers and their
families from Akwesame, and
many roses. nephews. cousins and
friends. Resting a. Me Myers
Funeral Home, Ohsweken after
7 p.m. Monday. Evening Service 7
p.m. Tuesday. Funeral Service and
burial will be held today at the
Bethany Baptist Church, Six
Nations Wednesday February 11.
2009 at D a.m.
.sows 66.ndemon.eom

TO REGISTER-. CALL the Six Nations Family Health Team
519. 445 -4019
Presented mp. Habeas ramify N.arth Team ana a.alaay

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

pe
f brut se Odor
P
tent styles are also available upon

Hope you had an atoning day.

era

-

of quality Tipi's for

Makers

An er
Relationships
Féar, paii N, trauma
Adjustments to
changes
and mere...
Mere...

nmlra Sam ONCE

4:T Have

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.

HAPPY IST BIRTHDAY
to my riffle princess

EvENT

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER

We Buy and Sell New

FOR SALE

L

NATIONS

519- 757-2440

E

GENERAL CONTRACTING

1

BIRTHDAY

Counselling Services
Mesta mkt.. poleswn+
h pwan.

echanical

IMONnewled Won.

WEBUILD

Blair Debeau:

Classifieds

NOA IMO

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

Jeff Pankhurst

I9

HEALING

balms

1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204

Wetly.

518 -445 -0868

BULLDOZING

ONSWEEDE

2889

Hills Water
Ohsweken

Breakfa
Special

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

spent herein

IK

905- 765 -2675

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am-

FcMuan

3493 6"' Line
P.O. Box 191

(905) 912.2756
Call for pricing

The Discovery channel.
teeming Channel. TSN.
;FarnYy Charmed. WBS, all

is

w'"q

WL

Daily Lleeeh
3 Diener Speciale

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

Fehre
Move

O.4

2009

To be on

Business Director
Buhl

II,

hl

q

-

ly

Ca11519 -0450868

FOR RENT
VACATION RENTALS
minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 broom, 4 Bath villas. With
private pool and games room,
or call SIR-264-9615

10

e

Bethany Baptist Church

SERVICES

Sunday Worship 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM
916 Chiefswood Road
ALL WeLcoVN.e
519 445 0561 or 905 7685129

6NA PRESIDENTIAL
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Ohsweken. ON

9U5765An8
Call for Pricing Call in Advance
6NaLimo(a.gandIvom
Limousine A President
Would we.

FREE

Grand River Employment and Training Presents

PUPPIES
FREE TO GOOD HOME

Cornbread and Roses'

BLACK AND BROWN
WEEKS OLD 4 GIRLS
& 1 BOY CALL TO SEE

An Evening of Networking Pawing and

8

TradidnnalCuisine

519 -045 -2363

Thursday, lKbruarYÜ. 2009
Modem -Pees=
$7x Nations Commuter. Hap
2938 ivurHJ Line Rpad

Content
RNpncas
to advertise your

COMMUNITY EVENT
in this section

5IN-445 -0868 or
ules(t thdunleslaedoewa.com

°Aswan, ON
'I

COMMUNITY EVENTS
EVENT

BREAKFAST
ONONDAGA LONGHOUSE
is having 'the day aller"
VALENTINES DAY
BREAKFAST
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 15TH

II:00AM- Ao.sM
tli.ZPIxorndu[,o
s

6

on Palrwtn

PPE.

at 1:00

HT'

Looms. TABLE&
OMELETEE BAR(

* *NEW TIME **
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
EUCHXP
'WEDNESDAY

Ceara*, Ma anie@sxsaYl+ioSOrnidrlHarrk 0199wrwYy
KRIEA

pm.

L'il

Meikeys
1530 Sow Sprit Rd. (2nd Line)
For mare information,
contact.
Karen Martin 519-145 -4177 or
Carolyn Hearer 510445 -2785
at

bring Owns in/or breakfast

r

you are invited roan evening ay networking and stooping
This event win feature SANations, Brantford and Hamilton
businesses. A sampling Of n-aditional and conre1POraI7
cuisine W/// be Served Come tina enjoy thiseveningourand
meet new COYP4kr. Door prizes and draws th7ouIOour
theeVening. Foe 01001. everyone welcome

su NADais

Grand River Employment and Training
16 Sunrise Court
Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO

0

t
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

February 11, 2009
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Be part of
something special

wine Chokes Canada
l

Taking Charge of Our

The Turtle Island News
4

February t2 -15, 2099
Speaking times
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Former: MLA - Manitoba, MP- Churchill,
.Chairman -Sacred Assembly
tabbyist -CoriMUltant- Advisor,

t'

i

I

!

ea

am- 2pm

Elijah Harper: Honorary Chief

+

tr

9

f

Dr. John t. Alaracic: President
Native
American hcllmvship. Speaking on the relevance
of The Great
Arizona)

a

¡I

Mon

I

Contact Ralph Bray now
to book your spot for the
March 25, 2008 issue

I)r. !im Richards: \Eitltar ui 15 hook.., Senior
'líRtt2r Ut impact Ministries, Motivational sneaker
kind teacher.

519- 445 -8068
sales @theturtleislandnews

Chiefswood. Fellowship, 506

4t1'

Line-Six Nations Rose

Contact: Veronica at (800) 627 4955 or Email: info

ti clip

Ohswckcn, Ontario
ineelmices.org
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'The Best War Movie
Since Smog

,1

er:w. Manna

Port Plaza

r
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519 -150 -9913

Satkahthos1 .Satahonhsatat.
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Look... Listen...

f

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic

paper editions, photos

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new

media source

From the four directions to the four directions
Visit our site... Advertise,,,

r,

I.-

be seen... be heard... be relevant...

www then irtleìslandnews.com _ T

:

